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Foreword
The want of a field guide to mosses and liverworts has for many years hindered the
spread of interest in British field bryology. We hope that naturalists who are already
studying mosses and liverworts will find the guide useful, but that it will also reach
into the wider community of naturalists, attracting many to bryology for the first
time, and in doing so transform a backwater of natural history into an accessible
and popular interest.
The field guide is published by the British Bryological Society (BBS), rather than by
a commercial publisher. This has minimized the costs of production, ensuring the
book’s availability to the widest possible readership. Furthermore, the BBS will use
all proceeds from sales in order to promote the study of bryophytes.
The BBS will continually update the text, maps and illustrations on its website
(www.britishbryologicalsociety.org.uk), as alternative and additional material
becomes available, and publish new editions of the guide every few years. Please
use the feedback facility on the BBS web page for the guide in order to notify any
errors or omissions, and suggest additions or changes for future editions of the
guide.
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Preface
Why study mosses j Because Britain and Ireland have a very rich bryoflora
and liverworts?

Most mosses and liverworts thrive in moist conditions, which is why Britain and
Ireland have about two-thirds of all European species of bryophytes (mosses and
liverworts), compared with only about a sixth of European species of flowering
plants and ferns. Indeed, some of our rarer species are globally rare, so we have a
particular responsibility for knowing where they occur, elucidating their ecological
requirements, and conserving them.
Moreover, our commoner bryophytes are important for understanding the
natural environment in this country because they are such a prominent part of
our vegetation, particularly in wetter, western districts.

j Because you can easily add to what we know about mosses and liverworts
Far fewer naturalists study bryophytes than flowering plants and ferns. Consequently,
we know less about bryophytes’ geographical distributions, life cycles and other
factors which influence the occurrence and frequencies of species, making it much
easier for amateur naturalists to contribute to our knowledge and understanding of
bryophytes.

j Because you can study them at all times of the year
Most bryophytes are visible in all seasons, so they offer round-the-year interest,
unlike many flowering plants, which die back out of season. Indeed, it is often easier
to find mosses and liverworts in winter, when they are less likely to be obscured by
larger plants.

Nomenclature The names of mosses follow Smith (2004), and those of liverworts follow Paton
used in this guide (1999) – see p. 3 for details – because most people will probably use these two
Floras in conjunction with this guide. These names are shown in large type at the
top of each account. Alternative names, including those used in the most recent
Census Catalogue (published in 2008) along with any other names that have enjoyed
currency in recent years are printed in smaller type on the line below. A few species
that have been added to the British and Irish bryoflora since these Floras have been
published are mentioned as ‘similar species’ in the accounts of commoner species.

Photo Bryum capillare in fruit. Ian Atherton
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Introduction
What is a Bryophytes (mosses, liverworts and hornworts) are mainly green, flowerless plants
bryophyte? which reproduce by means of spores and/or by asexual gemmae or tubers.
Mosses The most recent British moss Flora describes 763 species, and these can be divided
into:
(a) acrocarps (see pp. 276–669), which grow upright, and bear capsules at the tops
of their stems. Many acrocarps grow in disturbed habitats and are short-lived. Others
grow on bark or rock.
(b) pleurocarps (see pp. 670–823), which form wefts or mats that spread horizontally,
with capsules arising from the sides of main stems. Most pleurocarps live longer than
acrocarps, and occur in less disturbed habitats.

Liverworts Britain has nearly 300 species of liverwort, and these can be divided into:
(a) leafy liverworts (see pp. 72–227), with a stem and leaves.
(b) thallose liverworts (see pp. 228–270), with no distinct stem and leaves.

Hornworts Hornworts look like thallose liverworts, except for their reproductive structures (see
pp. 272–273). Only four species of hornwort occur in Britain, and are often regarded
as ‘honorary liverworts’, but they are a separate group of plants.

How to begin j Buy a hand lens and a spray bottle
studying mosses Apart from this field guide, you will need a hand lens with a magnification of ×10,
and liverworts ×15 or ×20 in order to see the small features of mosses and liverworts in the field.
Most opticians sell hand lenses, or you can buy one from the British Bryological
Society (www.britishbryologicalsociety.org.uk).
Most mosses and liverworts look very different when they shrivel in dry weather.
A bottle with a spray nozzle is useful for moistening them. Most chemists stock spray
bottles.

j Contact the British Bryological Society
The British Bryological Society (BBS) is the hub and nexus of British field bryology.
From its website at www.britishbryologicalsociety.org.uk you can find out about
past and future meetings of the Society, which mosses and liverworts are known
from the district where you live, other bryologists who are active near to you, and
how to join the Society.
Most naturalists who become interested in mosses and liverworts join the
BBS. Through their membership they meet other bryologists and learn from them.
Members are also welcome to send small samples of bryophytes they cannot identify
to experienced members, who will help them to identify their plants. Please contact
your local recorder (listed on the website) if you find a rare species. In addition,
members receive the Society’s bulletin Field Bryology three times a year, containing
articles about identification, recording, ecology, details of meetings, etc., as well as
Journal of Bryology.
The electronic files for this field guide are also published on the BBS website. We
intend to revise and update these files from time to time, and reprint the guide every
few years. In this way, our field guide will remain up-to-date and in print.
Photo Leucobryum juniperoideum on an old tree stump covered in Lepidozia reptans. Alexandra Atherton
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How to use this j Galleries, keys, and habitat lists
field guide

Look through the galleries on pp. 5–18 and decide which one most resembles
the plant you have found and wish to identify. Turn to the pages indicated, and
compare the illustrations and accompanying descriptions on those pages with your
plant. Consult the ‘similar species’ passages as well, to see if one of them is your
plant.
Alternatively, name your plant by using the keys on pp. 21–59 and pp. 61–70.
Turn to the pages indicated, and compare illustrations and descriptions with your
plant. Remember to check the accounts of plants mentioned under ‘similar species’
as well as any other members of the same genus.
Lists of common species that you are likely to find in particular habitats are provided
on pp. 825–834. These lists may help you to narrow your search for the name of the
plant you are trying to identify.

j Accounts of species and groups of species
The illustrations show whole plants, and those parts of plants which are useful for
identifying them and which can be seen with a hand lens. Similarly, the descriptions
of plants are of their distinguishing features rather than of every part. The sizes of
acrocarpous mosses refer to the gametophyte, and not the sporophyte as well.
Scale-bar measurements indicate approximate (not exact) sizes.
The ‘similar species’ section is very important because the picture galleries and keys
include only commoner species. The plant that you are trying to identify may well
be one of these ‘similar species’, and not the species to which the gallery or key has
directed you.
The descriptions of habitat and the distribution maps will help you to decide
whether the plant you are trying to identify is likely to occur in the habitat and
district where you have found it, and hence whether your identification is correct.
Also, you are less likely to have found a rare species than a commoner one. The
distribution maps show post-1950 records by 20 × 20 kilometre squares; the grid
lines are 100 km apart, and the insets show the Channel Islands and Shetland.
The abbreviations ‘s.l.’, ‘s.s.’ and ‘agg.’ after the names of bryophytes stand for sensu
lato (in a broad sense), sensu stricto (in a strict sense), and aggregate (a group of very
similar species), respectively. ‘spp.’ after a genus stands for species (plural).
At the top outside corner of each species account you will notice a Latin name
ending in ‘…ales’. This is the name of the order of bryophytes to which that species
belongs.
This field guide fully illustrates and describes approximately 75 % of British and
Irish bryophytes – both common and rare. In addition, there are brief notes about
the remaining 25 % of species that cannot be identified without recourse to
microscopical features.

It is impossible
to identify every
bryophyte to the
level of species
in the field
2

The guide is for use in the field, and only includes features that can be seen
with the naked eye or a hand lens. You don’t need any other equipment when you
go out to look for bryophytes.

to species by their microscopic features. If you wish to identify every moss and
liverwort you find, you will need to use a microscope in order to see such small
features, and a Flora in order to identify these species.

j Microscopes
A stereo microscope with incident illumination from above and transmitted light
from below the stage is best for dissecting leaves, fruiting structures and other parts
of plants in order to examine their cellular features using a compound microscope.
Dissect your plant in a little water in a transparent Petri dish. Watchmaker forceps
with very fine tips are ideal for dissecting mosses and liverworts. You will also
need some microscope slides and coverslips for examining parts of plants under
a compound microscope.
The BBS (see p. 1) offers advice about buying and using microscopes, and also
supplies watchmaker forceps. The Society also has two microscopes that are available
for loan to beginners.

j Floras
A Flora describes details of all species, including all rarities, and the species
descriptions and keys use microscopical features as well as field features. The most
comprehensive and up-to-date Floras for British and Irish bryophytes are:
Paton, J.A. (1999). The Liverwort Flora of the British Isles. Harley Books.
ISBN 0 946589 60 7.
Smith, A.J.E. (2004). The Moss Flora of Britain and Ireland. 2nd edition.
Cambridge University Press. ISBN 0 521 54672 9.

j Collecting mosses and liverworts
You will frequently need to collect a small amount of a plant which you cannot
identify in the field in order to examine it later microscopically. Collect only a small
proportion of the bryophyte – just sufficient for identifying it. Do not collect so much
that the plants you leave are unlikely to survive, and never collect all of a population.
Collect a few of any shoots or thalli that happen to be fruiting or fertile, because their
features will help you identify the plant. The BBS Code of Conduct (which includes
recommendations for collecting) can be found at www.britishbryologicalsociety.
org.uk
Sheets of discarded paper or old newspaper (about 30 × 20 cm) or envelopes are
fine for collecting specimens. Fold the paper over at the edges to prevent your plant
from falling out, and on the outside write the name of the place where you found it,
the grid reference, the habitat (e.g. deciduous woodland, arable field, bank of river),
what it was growing on (e.g. trunk of ash tree, clay soil, sandstone boulder) as well
as the date. Keep each plant you collect in a separate packet, so that they do not
become mixed up. If your plant is very wet, squeeze out as much water as you can
before putting it in the packet, because mosses and liverworts keep best when dry.
The plant will resume its natural form and appearance when you wet it again
for examination at home.

Mark Lawley

Studying mosses and liverworts with a hand lens in the field is very enjoyable.
Nevertheless, while many species can be identified in the field, and even more can
be identified to the level of a genus, many of them can only be identified accurately
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